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Presidential Chit Chat 

Season’s Greetings to you all! 
 

2023 has breezed by in a whirl of activities 
and changes! This time last year, we were deciding 
to break away from SDP and now we have just 
about completed the changes needed to be on our 
own, White Mountain Decorative Painters’ Guild! We 
have been working with the State of NH regulations, 
have acquired our own insurance, made changes to 
the By Laws and Standing Rules and voted to ac-
cept those changes. Thank you to all those who 
have been working to achieve this accomplishment. 
How often do I think…”It takes a village!” 

 
We have enjoyed opportunities to paint with 

so many wonderful artists this year! At our meetings, 
we’ve enjoyed painting with Lynne Andrews, Dotty 
Pullo, Chris Watson, Arlene Linton, and Rosemary 
West- quite a line-up. The seminars have brought us 
Maxine Thomas, Paulette DeGesare, Maureen 
Baker, Tracy Moreau, Jane Allen, Sandy McTier, 
Amy Mogish, Dotty Pullo, and Karen Brouwer. Wow! 
And our RAKs! Nancy Scott,  Linda O’Connell, Lau-
rie Webber, Stephanie Robinson, and Tracy Mo-
reau! I apologize if I missed anyone.  Thank you to 
Carolyn Swasey, Dotty Pullo, and Sue Black who 
have made these opportunities available to us. Awe-
some planning! None of these classes would be 
possible without our technology geniuses – Carolyn 
Swasey, Dotty Pullo, Sue Hodgkins, Janice Fusco, 
and others who assist during a class. Looking  
ahead to 2024, we would always love to hear who 
you would like us to try to schedule for a seminar, 
meeting, or RAK. 

 
Thank you also to those who worked to bring 

NET to us this year. Artists, organizers, volunteers, 
painters, and trade show exhibitors…it all goes to-
gether to bring us a great time! I’m already looking 
forward to next year. If you didn’t get your NET 
cookbook already, they should be available again in 
January. Wonderful recipes from your fellow paint-

The deadline for the next issue of 
Tole it to the Mountains is 

January 28, 2024 
The Newsletter is published 5 times a year:  
Feb, April, August, October and December 

Save the Dates! 
2024 General Meeting Dates 

 

January 14, 2024 

ers and artists.  
 
The members of White Mountain, living near 

or far, thank you for being a member of our village. I 
hope you all have taken advantage of what has 
been offered and know that we appreciate your par-
ticipation in White Mountain. 

 
Being your president this year has been an 

honor.  Thank you for allowing me to fill this role. 
Thank you to the officers and board for your help 
and support. Thank you very much to our officers 
and board, Carolyn Swasey, Dotty Pullo, Sue Hodg-
kins, Sue Duffy, Betty Vitale, Suzi Franklin, Marilyn 
Moses, Janice Fusco, Leeanne Kelly, Mary Fram-
bach, and Shirley Cochis for all you have done to 
make this a great year. The purpose of White Moun-
tain as stated in the By Laws is to “stimulate interest 
in, and appreciation for, the art and history of Tole/
Decorative Painting in all its forms and to provide its 
members information and activities related to Tole/
Decorative Painting and Decorative art.” You have 
all used your talents to fulfill this purpose. Thank 
you! I can’t wait to see what next year brings!  I’m 
looking forward to seeing you all at a meeting or a 
painting seminar.  

 
Wishing you all a Happy New Year!   

 
Jacque Seastedt, President 
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Co-VP Chronicles 

Hello members,  
I hope you enjoyed the December Holidays, 
and you were able to spend some quality time 
with friends and family.  I also hope you were 
able to relax and get some painting done.  I 
have made a promise to myself and my goal for 
December and throughout 2024 is to complete 
one challenging project every month.  On my 
table right now is a Heidi England design that 
was modified by Bobbie Takashima.  It was a 
Zoom UFO. Next up, who knows.  Perhaps I 
should put 12 project names on a spinning 
wheel and have that select my next target.    
  
As the Co-VP re-elected along with Dotty Pullo, 
I am tasked to arrange Zoom classes in 
2024.  I need your input, please email me at 
wmdpgcarolyn@outlook.com to make teacher 
recommendations.  So far, I have contacted Ja-
mie Mills Price and Paulette DiGesare. Stay 
tuned to hear more once the dates and projects 
are confirmed.  The guild has been very active 
in offering classes and our objective is to keep 
our members painting.  
 
We lost some money on several of our Zoom 
seminars, so we are forced to make some 
changes.  We will not offer a Zoom class when 
we have an afternoon program scheduled after 
the business meeting.  As a result, there will be 
no Zoom seminars scheduled in: January, 
March, May, September, or November.  Addi-
tionally, if we have a RAK program planned, we 
will not compete with them.  Thank you, Sue 
Black, for arranging these free programs in 
2023 and thus far she has one confirmed pro-
gram for March 6

th
. Get ready members to get 

your brushes dancing to create some memory 
boxes.   
 
We also need to get a jump start on painting 
ornaments for the two charitable organizations 
we support: David’s House and NH Veterans. It 
was slow going this year because we cried out 
for help too late in the year.  We have so many 
talented members. Would someone be willing 
to volunteer to lead a class to paint orna-
ments.  I will offer my Zoom services to monitor 
the class.  Would you consider painting one 

2024 Afternoon Programs  
The January afternoon 
program will be on the 
14th at 12.  Cindy Harri-
son, one of our past 
presidents, will be 
teaching “You Ain’t 
Seen Nothing Yet”. A 
beautiful New Zealand 
Red Admiral Butterfly 
Project incorporating; 
sponging, watercolor 
style back ground and 
stenciling. A fun class 
using a clipboard as the surface but again you can 
paint it on any surface you already have, including a 
memory box.  This class will be Zoom only. 
 
Our March afternoon program will be taught by our 
current President Janice Fusco. She will be teach-
ing a beginning dotting class and you will learn how 
to create a lovely Mandala.  Surface to be deter-
mined. Our afternoon program will be live at the 
Londonderry Senior Center and on Zoom.  The date 
will be March 10th at 12:00.  
 
Below are the amazon links for the tools needed for 
the March Afternoon Program Dotting Project.    
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/
B07QGW8FHM/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 
  
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 
  
When you purchase a class on the website 
www.artroom2create.com you are then able to 
down load the instructions which include the supply 
list.  
 
If anyone has trouble down loading the instructions 
please call me and I will help you. 
 
Looking forward to painting with everyone! 
Dotty, Co-VP  

and donating the other?  
  
Best regards,  
Carolyn  
WMDPG Co-VP 

mailto:wmdpgcarolyn@outlok.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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January 14 General Meeting   10AM   Zoom -  

 Afternoon Class - 12:00 PM, Cindy Harrison “You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet”” - Zoom 

January 28  Newsletter Deadline 

February TBD Board Meeting - 6-7:30PM  Zoom 

March 10  General Meeting  10AM   Londonderry Senior Center and Zoom 

 Afternoon Class - 12:00 Janice Fusco - Beginning dotting class 

March 24 Newsletter Deadline 

April TBD  Board Meeting  6-7:30PM  Zoom 

May 5  General Meeting  10AM  Londonderry Senior Center and Zoom 

 Afternoon Class - Nancy Scott - design tbd  

July 28 Newsletter Deadline 

August TBD    Board Meeting  6-7:30PM  Zoom 

September 8 General Meeting, 10AM  Londonderry Senior Center and Zoom 

 Afternoon Class -  

September TBD Board Meeting  6-7:30PM  Zoom 

September 29 Newsletter Deadline 

October 8-13 NET Convention, Marlboro, MA   

November TBD Board Meeting  6-7:30 PM Zoom 

November 10  General Meeting 10AM Londonderry Sr. Center & Zoom, Elections, Annual Raffle Drawing.  

 Afternoon Class -  

December 1 Newsletter Deadline 

January 2025 TBD Joint Board meeting - Zoom 6:00 

January 12, 2025 General Meeting, 10AM  Londonderry Senior Center and Zoom 

 Afternoon Class -  

* ALL TIMES ARE LISTED AS EST 

2024 Calendar of Events... 

Get a Staedtler Combo Circle Template if you have trouble 
making perfect circles on your project.  It contains traceable 
circle openings in sizes ranging from 1/16

th
 of an inch to 2 ¼ 

inches.  It’s made of heavy enough plastic to use as a stencil, 
or you can just trace the appropriate circle size onto your pro-
ject.  Most craft stores or office supply stores such as Staples 
carry these with the drafting supplies.  They cost just under 
$10. 
 
A classmate at NET used a disposable shower cap to cover 
her palette during lunch break.  These inexpensive items are 
sold at (wait for it…) Dollar Stores in packs of 8 or 10.  I 
thought it was a genius idea!  There was one less shower cap 
in the hotel bathroom after I checked out! 

Sue Duffy 

Tips & Tricks 
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WMDPG General Meeting…Zoom 
 

Date:   January 14, 2024 
 
Place:  Zoom Only 
 
10:00-11:30 Business Meeting -  Zoom only 
 
 
12:00 - 4:00 ZOOM - Cindy Harrison - will be 

teaching “You Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet”. 
A beautiful New Zealand Red Admiral 
Butterfly Project incorporating; spong-
ing, watercolor style back ground and 
stenciling. A fun class using a clip-
board as the surface but again you 
can paint it on any surface you already 
have, including a memory box.   

Register at:  https://www.artroom2create.com/ 
and look under the “White Mountain 2023 Semi-
nars & Programs’ tab.  

 Members $20, Non-members $30 

Things To “Bring” to the Meeting 

General Meeting Registration Form 

 
Registration for the afternoon program can be done online at https://www.artroom2create.com/ 

 
 

 

Don’t forget to send in your  
Palette Potpourri pictures to 

lkell13@comcast.net or  
have them ready to show live on 

Zoom at the meeting.  

Look for an email as we get close to the 
meeting date with a link for the busi-
ness meeting.   
 
A separate email will come if you sign 
up for the afternoon project. 

https://www.artroom2create.com/
https://www.artroom2create.com/
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Annual Raffle   Leeanne Kelly 

Historian   Kris Lafayette  

Hospitality   Leeanne Kelly  

Memory Box Program  Marilyn Moses  &  

    Jacque Seastedt   

NEDA Representative  Mary Frambach 

Committee Chair  Cheryl Barb 

Nominating Committee   OPEN  

Parliamentarian   Marilyn Moses 

Service Project/Charity   

Seminars//Workshops  Carolyn Swasey  

Social Media   Donna Frost 

    Carolyn Swasey 

    Cindy Harrison 

Website   Sue Hodgkins  

2024 WMDPG  Officers & Board of 
Directors 

2024 Presidential Appointments... 

Directions to  
Londonderry Senior Center  

535 Mammoth Road, Londonderry NH 
 

From I93 take exit 5 (NH-28)(both from North 
and South).  Turn right on NH-28N.  Continue 
straight to stay on NH-28 N (1.3 miles).  Turn 
left onto Mammoth Road. (.4 miles).  Destina-
tion will be on the left. 

Keep in Touch 
 We use an email service,to email the newsletter to members but to access the newsletter you have to click 
on a link in the email.  Because we are selling things like raffle tickets and seminars, we have to use a service that 
provides an “opt out” (unsubscribe) that a member can use so we are not guilty of spamming. The email service also 
works with email providers to guarantee we aren’t spamming and so our newsletter emails, hopefully, do not end up 
in your junk file. 
 To click on the link or any link, move your mouse to that word or sentence and do a left click.  If you aren’t 
using a mouse but a cell phone, tablet, or iPad, tap on the word or sentence with your finger. 
 If you lose a newsletter you can find the current and past newsletters posted on our website 
www.wmdpgnh.org .  The newsletter is posted on the website soon after it is emailed. 

Join our Facebook Page! 
 We also announce on our Facebook page when the newsletter has been emailed.  Printed newsletters go to 
the post office within a day or two of the email.   
 Our Facebook page is also a good way to see reminders and sometimes, tips that are shared from other 
websites.   

President  Janice Fusco  

Vice President  Carolyn Swasey / Dotty Pullo 

Newsletter Editor Sue Hodgkins  

Secretary  Suzi Franklin 

Treasurer  Betty Vitale  

Membership Sec Sue Duffy 

Past Pres. Advisor Jacque Seastedt 

Board Members Leeanne Kelly  

   Mary Frambach 

   Sue Black 

NOTE 
Due to some members sensitivity to fragrances, 
we respectively ask that you refrain from bring-
ing or wearing strong perfumes, candles etc. 
 

Thank you!!! 
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Business Meeting 
 

 President Jacque Seastedt convened the November 12, 2023 Business Meeting of White 
Mountain Decorative Painters’ Guild at 10:00 a.m. at the Londonderry, NH Senior Center. 
 
 Following the Pledge of Allegiance and Jacque welcoming to those attending, Carolyn Swa-
sey addressed 2023 seminars.  Attendance at seminars has been sparse.  There will be fewer RAK 
offerings in 2024 for this reason. Carolyn needs feedback on preferred teachers. 
 
 Dotty Pullo also emphasized the importance of member participation in teacher selection.  
She has scheduled the following events for 2024: January (probably Zoom only), Cindy Harrison, 
New Zealand red butterfly; March; Janice Fusco, dotted mandala; May, Nancy Scott, project TBD.  
The next newsletter will list special tools needed for the mandala.  
 
 Sue Duffy asked for a vote to accept the previous Business Meeting minutes published in the 
recent newsletter.  A motion was made and seconded.  The minutes were accepted as published. 
 
 Betty Vitale distributed her Treasurer’s report, which shows a current balance of $29,845 with 
more funds expected before year end.  It reflects some losses due to poorly attended seminars.  
Once the Bylaws have been accepted, Betty will change banks. Citizens does not work with Quick-
en, Betty’s software, and is not responsive to her requests for assistance.  There was question about 
a line item marked “split” which was a lump deposit of funds originating from two separate events.  In 
the future the deposits will be broken out separately to avoid this confusion.    
 
 Suzi Franklin reports a year- end total membership of 187 and 57 members registered thus 
far for 2024.  She reminded everyone to please email her to register for in-person meetings! This 
registration is separate from workshop registration, which goes through ArtRoom2Create.  
 
 Sue Hodgkins spoke next.  December 3 is her newsletter deadline.  She’d like some painting 
hints to publish.  
 
 Mary Frambach gave a detailed report of the NET wrap-up meeting she attended.  She 
thanked all volunteers , particularly Clare Majorossy.  Move-in was smooth.  In 2024 WMDPG will 
again staff the class project display, headed by Cheryl Barb.  A problem this year was teachers fail-
ing to return their class samples at the end of the day for display.  Volunteers for project display 
should also be sure to get cell phone numbers of NET teachers.  There were 23 booths in the exhibit 
hall although two cancelled.  No more rolling carts in the trade show, parking for carts will be provid-
ed next year. There were 196 buyers each day, down slightly from last year.  Some vendors broke 
down early, which will not occur next year – a penalty will result.  There may be some changes to 
game night.  135 catalogs were sold, $280 in ads were sold and the cookbook has generated 131 
sales so far,  with 75 unsold copies remaining.  Registration hours will be expanded during the week 
but shortened on Saturday in 2024.  Glitter clean-up was an issue in classrooms.  Classroom doors 
must open 30 minutes before the start of class (please note if you’re teaching), otherwise, halls are 
congested and there isn’t enough set-up time. 1950 class seats were sold as well as 59 pop-up 
class spots.  Classes will be capped two weeks before NET begins.  Officers for 2024 are Chris 
Beckman, Gloria Greaves and Cheryl Barb. Bylaws will be addressed next year. Project submissions 
for 2024 are due by January 27 and must be emailed.  February 3 is the deadline for submitting 
guild rep names  to Dorey Joy.  On Thursday, WMDPG will staff the volunteer room.  Profits to 
WMDPG for the 2023 convention will be $1500 per guild with a possibility of another $400 once all 
bills are paid.  In January we will send in $250 to NET along with our signed contract.  Mary will 

WMDPG General Meeting Minutes - Sunday, November 12, 2023 
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check with the hotel concerning some items lost at the convention.   There were 45 participating art-
ists this year.  The hotel room rate will remain the same in 2024.  At a drawing held at the wrap-up 
meeting, the greeting cards made by Rocky Rockwell (the 2023 Convention Artist) were prizes.  
 
 The next agenda item was ratifying the revised Bylaws and Standing Rules of White Moun-
tain.  These documents had been circulated previously to all members via email and published in the 
newsletter.  A quorum was present.  Jacque solicited questions from members prior to the vote; 
none were raised.  Kris Lafayette moved to accept the Bylaws and Rules, which was seconded.  
Nine Zoom members and 20 live members voted in the affirmative, with nobody opposed.  Happily, 
therefore, the changes were approved unanimously and our guild can move forward as an inde-
pendent entity.    
 
 Next was election of 2024 officers.  Again, candidates’ names had been published in the 
newsletter for consideration prior to voting.  There were no nominations from the floor.  Eleven Zoom 
and 20 live attendees live voted for the following slate of officers: 
 
 President    Janice Fusco 
 Co Vice Presidents   Dotty Pullo, Carolyn Swasey 
 Treasurer    Betty Vitale 
 Secretary    Suzi Franklin 

Membership Secretary  Susanna Duffy 
Newsletter    Sue Hodgkins 

Directors will be Mary Frambach, Leanne Kelley and Sue Black. 
 
Leanne Kelley conducted Tole Gate and Palette Potpourri.  There were lots of participants in Palette 
Potpourri.   She then drew winners of the Annual Raffle for 2023, after reporting raffle income of 
about $400 (excluding income from the current meeting).  Linnea Rideout, Sandy Phillips, Kathy 
Tanguay and Terry Silva all won donated prizes.  Some donations already promised for 2024 in-
clude a pattern and surface from Chris Watson, a mandala from Janice Fusco and a gift certificate 
from ArtRoom2Create. 
 
Tricia Joiner  displayed a project she plans to teach at the Chattanooga, TN June 2024 convention.  
She proudly announced her very talented teenage granddaughter will assist with some convention 
pop-up events.   Tricia is donating a beautiful hand-painted table to the 2024 raffle.  Since its size 
and weight preclude economical shipping, it would be  appropriate for a lucky local member to win. 
 
Jacque Seastedt and others produced a lavish brunch for the meeting to be enjoyed prior to the 
Rosemary West workshop.  As there was no further business to be discussed, it was unanimously 
voted to adjourn at 11:30.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Susanna Duffy, Secretary 

WMDPG General Meeting Minutes - (cont.) 
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Memory Box Program 

Thank you as always for the fabulous memory 
boxes. We had a request for boxes for Went-
worth Hospital in Dover, NH recently. The wom-
en who viewed them in the Woman's and Chil-
dren's ward of the hospital were very happy to 
see them, exclaiming over the beautiful paint-
ings. The coordinator who was not able to come 
to see them at that time, as she was assisting 
with a delivery, called the next day to thank us 
and the guild members.  She added that she 
had offered one to a patient that same day, who 
was very appreciative.  It was very sad to hear 
this but reminded us how important our contribu-
tion is.  
 
We hope you had a wonderful Christmas and 
have a happy and healthy New Year  

Thank you!  

Jacque Seastedt and Marilyn Moses 

 
December: Fran Gelinas (5), Carol Bell (6), Bobbie Red-
ington (8), Lois Denton (10), Marie Velez (11), Linda 
Conners (14), Jeanne Sutton (14), Deborah Ferrell (18), 
Carolyn Culwell (19), Linda LaRocco (20), Kathleen Tan-
guay (21), Wendy Goldberg (25), Vicki Michael (27), Ja-
net Ferrell (30), Sharon Tooker (30), Heidi Allison (31)  
 
Jan.- Carol Howard (9), Jane Willett (13), Virginia Mann 
(14), Debra Cannistra (15), Gail Morrell (15), Cyndi Mon-
roe (17), Cindy Hughes (18), Freda Bhatty (20), Christine 
Watson (26), Kathleen Slawsky (22), Judy Bickley (27), 
Mary- Kate Erickson (27), Helene Bouchard (29), Diane 
Crean (29)  
   
Feb.- Ellen Ainge (2), Karen Ezzo (3), Carol Manhart (6), 
Maria Deaven (7), Fran Prebish (7), Kathy Ownbey (9), 
Parma Jewett (11), Diane Bowman (14), Pamela Dimond 
(14), Mary Weavil (16), Jane Vanburen (18), Eve Krause 
(20), Bonnie Rand (21), Jacque Seastedt (22), Marilyn 
Moses (23), Deanna Carter (24), Barb Lehman (27)  
 

If your birthday is not listed please contact  

Leeanne Kelly at lkell13@comcast.net  

Please send finished project pictures with designer and 
medium information.  I’d appreciate them about a week 
before the Januarygeneral meeting if you’d like to be fea-
tured in a slide show at the meeting.  Otherwise, bring 
them to the General meeting or be prepared to show 
them on Zoom. 
 
Please send them to me, Leeanne Kelly 
Lkell13@comcast.net.   

Any hospitality news that you’d like to pass along please 
send it to to me (email below)  If you have any questions, 
let me know.  I appreciate hearing from you as otherwise, 
I may not hear of something and the news would miss 
going out the the membership. 
 
Thank you, 
 Leeanne Kelly Lkell13@comcast.net.   

Palette Potpourri 

Hospitality 

mailto:Lkell13@comcast.net
mailto:Lkell13@comcast.net
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Holiday Brunch!! 

It was such a treat to have the Brunch at the 
November meeting!  Many thanks to Jacque 
Seastedt and Marilyn Moses and their merry 
band of elves who cooked and donated all the 
delicious goodies.  I’m sorry I don’t know 
who you all are so that I could list you!  I for 
one, ate my fill and went back for more!  It 
made the morning that much more festive!   
 
Look for recipes for some of the dishes from 
Jacque in this newsletter.  She and her sister 
Marilyn can cook!! 
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David’s House Ornaments Recipes 

Breakfast Surprise 
 
1 loaf white bread 
1 lb. shaved cooked ham 
1 block (8 oz) sharp cheddar cheese, grated 
10 eggs 
2 c. milk 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
Salt and pepper 
 
2 c. crushed corn flakes 
¼ c. melted butter 
 
Butter bottom of 9x13” pan. Cut crusts off 
bread and cover bottom of pan with bread. 
Crumble ham on bread, then grated cheese 
on ham. In large bowl, beat eggs, milk, dry 
mustard, salt and pepper. Pour over cheese. 
Cover pan with foil and refrigerate over-
night. Remove from refrigerator ½ hour be-
fore baking. Mix ¼ c. melted butter and 
crushed corn flakes. Sprinkle corn flakes on 
top and bake uncovered 1 hour at 350*. Let 
sit 10-15 minutes before serving.  
 
If you want a vegetarian dish, slightly cook 
onions, peppers, broccoli (whatever you 
want) and drain really, really, really well. 
Use instead of ham.  The ham casserole 
seems to be our favorite.  
 
Enjoy, 
Jacque Seastedt 
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Upcoming Painting Opportunities 

January 14th Afternoon Program - 12:00 
ZOOM - Cindy Harrison will be teaching “You 
Ain’t Seen Nothing Yet”. A beautiful New Zea-
land Red Admiral Butterfly Project incorporat-
ing; sponging, watercolor style back ground 
and stenciling. A fun class using a clipboard 
as the surface but again you can paint it on 
any surface you already have, including a 
memory box.   

Register at:  https://www.artroom2create.com/ 
and look under the “White Mountain 2023 

March afternoon program will be taught by 
Janice Fusco. She will be teaching a beginning 
dotting class and you will learn how to create a 
lovely Mandala.  Surface to be determined. Our 
afternoon program will be live at the London-
derry Senior Center and on Zoom.  The date 
will be March 10th at 12:00.  
 
Below are the amazon links for the tools need-
ed for the March Afternoon Program Dotting 
Project.    
 
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/
B07QGW8FHM/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 
  
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/
B086HFS4Z3/
ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 

More classes, seminars memory boxes and other painting opportunities are in the 
works and will be announced as they are finalized.  Stay tuned….. 

FYI  - Memory box classes are offered 
through Zoom and are free to WMDPG 
members with the  expectation that a box 
will be donated to the Memory Box Program 
or donated to a  hospital near you.  

https://www.artroom2create.com/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07QGW8FHM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B086HFS4Z3/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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Annual Raffle News!! 

January Incentive Prize!! 

I want to announce the winners of the amazing prizes. The absolutely gorgeous placemats painted by Kris 
Lafayette of Billerica, MA went to Linnea Rydout of Ridge, NY, who was also the luckiest person that day scor-
ing the Watercolor Pencil set and the beautiful bunny spring scene, metal pocket painted by Shirley Cochis of 
Hampstead, NH.  
   
The $50 Visa gift card went to Kathy Tanguay of Chelmsford, MA and the Michaels $50 gift card went to Kris 
Lafayette.  
   
The fabulous octagon box with a cute Santa and the acorn elves painted on the top went to Mae Snell of Con-
cord, NH.  She was so happy to receive it.  It was donated and painted by Mary Kate Erickson of Las Vegas, 
NV.  
   
The Snowshoe, pine and chickadee canvas winner was Terri Silva of Coral Springs, FL.  I painted and donat-
ed this piece.  
   
The Artful Webinar Certificate donated by Cindy Harrison went to Sandy Phillips of Milwaukee, OR.  The 
Artroom2create certificate donated by Carolyn Swasey went to Sue Hodgkins of Concord, NH.  I am excited 
to say that both of these lovely ladies have already informed me they will donate again for 2024!!!! Yaaaa, so 
let's start getting those tickets in.  
 
I showed a few of the pieces I am gathering for next year's raffle at the November meeting.  A square wooden 
sign that has 2 inserts that I am recruiting people to paint.  A wonderful metal and wood tray that can have 2 
designs painted on it.  A Santa Piece painted by Donna Scully.  I will give out more information on these at our 
Zoom meeting in January.  As I said at our meeting, I would appreciate any gift cards or supply donations for 
both the large prizes and the incentive prizes I give out most months.  
   
Lastly, I cannot thank everyone involved enough for donating, painting and purchasing tickets all year.  Hoping 
for an even better total for 2024. This year was approximately $450 a little lower than last year.  So please, 
every little bit counts and the prizes are well worth a few dollars.   
 
The check can be made out to WMDPG and tickets always in newsletter for printing) filled out and sent to me 
Leeanne Kelly, 55 Tampa St. Nashua, NH 03064. Everyone have a wonderful New Year.  Where did 2023 go?  
   
Thanks so much again 
Leeanne Kelly 

Snowman pattern and wood piece by 
Christine Watson 
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White Mountain Decorative Painters' Guild 
2024 Membership Application 

 
Check applicable:  _____Renewal _____ New Member referred by: _______________________ 
 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
  Last     First      
Address:             
City     State  9 Digit Zip Code       
Preferred Phone   E-Mail Address       
        Or No Email: ______________ 
Check if this is a new address, phone or email: ______ 
 
Let Us Wish You Happy Birthday: MM _____ DD _____ 
 
Which way are you most likely to attend meetings?  Zoom ______  In Person _______ 
Would you be willing to teach at a meeting or a workshop either in person or via Zoom?   
Yes ___ No ____  Medium Taught ________________ 
 
Would you be interested on serving on the board or a committee?   Yes _____ No _____ 
 
Do you give permission to have your phone/email listed to membership? Yes_____ No _____ 
Do you give permission to WMDPG to post your picture within our Newsletter, Website or Facebook Page?  
Newsletter ______ Website _____ Facebook _____ 
 
Enclosed Fees: 
2024 Membership Fee:      $15.00 
Newsletter Hardcopy add $10/year (optional) __________ 
I do not have a computer! Mail for Free!  __________ 
Total enclosed     __________ 
 
Today's Date:   
 
 
Questions? Call or email Sue Duffy at:  
Please send form and payment (check made payable to WMDPG), to: 
Sue Duffy  
4 Old Stage Road 
Litchfield, NH  03052 
duffys1076@comcast.net  

 
 

WMDPG publishes 5 newsletters a year and are typically sent by email unless stated otherwise (see above).  
They can also be found on the website www.WMDPGNH.org 

For Office Use Only: 
Check amount: _______ Check #: _______ Cash: _______ Date Received _______________ 
Received by: ______________________  Date received: _______________ 


